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Abstract

Biopesticides, such as spinosad, are a new-generation of ecofriendly pesticides

in livestock industry. However, spinosad suffers from short duration of effec-

tiveness and low potency in field conditions. Herein we report the develop-

ment of a new nanospinosad design with dual adhesion and protection

functions. Silica nanoparticles with spiky nanotopography loaded with

spinosad possess rough surfaces. When applied topically, this nanospinosad

formulation exhibited enhanced adhesion to both cattle hair and pest surface.

The dual adhesion property led to significantly higher pest mortality toward

tick (Rhipicephalus microplus, an ectoparasite) than a nanospinosad formula-

tion using nanoparticles with smooth surface and a benchmark commercial

product. The adhesion performance was further quantitatively measured using

rainfastness test. Moreover, solar radiation test revealed that the nanospinosad

exhibited >10 times higher photostability over the commercial product. This

work paves the way toward the development of high performance

nanobiopesticides for sustainable agricultural applications.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Ecofriendly biopesticides extracted from natural products
provide new opportunities to combat pests/ectoparasites
with low resistance and reduced environmental
impact.1-4 Spinosad is a typical biopesticide naturally
derived from an actinomycete bacterium species
(Saccharopolyspora spinosa), and has been registered for
use in pest control by US Environmental Protection

Agency.5-7 Spinosad has been demonstrated highly active
through both contact and ingestion to numerous pests,6

while it shows low risk toward mammals and many
aquatic or avian animals.5,8 In laboratory conditions,
spinosad was reported to be quite stable and capable of
causing a high prevalence of mortality up to 1 month.9

However, under field conditions spinosad degraded rap-
idly10-12 and showed little toxicity at 3 to 7 days
postapplication,13 mainly because sunlight and rainfall
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can quickly degrade and dilute spinosad. The short dura-
tion of efficacy and reduced potency have prevented
spinosad as an efficient treatment for cattle ectoparasites
such as ticks, which requires repeated applications, lead-
ing to high costs.14,15 Moreover, cattle hides with rela-
tively short fur cannot provide sufficient protection/
adhesion for spinosad, resulting in serious
photodegradation and poor rainfastness.14 Up to now, it
remains challenging to develop spinosad formulations
with both high photostability and high rainfastness
property.

Recently, nanomaterials, such as polymers,16,17

nanocrystals,18 lipid nanoparticles,19,20 and nanoporous
silicas,21-23 have been employed to develop nanopesticide
formulations for sustained release and enhanced efficacy.
Among these nanomaterials, nanoporous silicas have
unique properties including high porosity for payload,
stable/rigid framework, ease of synthesis and excellent
biocompatibility,24,25 which are ideal for agriculture
applications. Nanopesticide formulations using meso-
porous silica monolith and mesoporous silica
nanoparticles as carriers have been recently reported,
showing interesting sustainable release properties.26-30 A
recent study using mesoporous silica hollow spheres to
encapsulate biopesticide—avermectin—revealed that the
siliceous shells could provide ultraviolet (UV) shielding
effect and play as a useful protection to address the pho-
toinduced instability issue of photolabile pesticides.28

Nanocarriers enabled photoprotections to pesticides (eg,
deltamethrin) have also been reported elsewhere.19,20

Recently, Huang et al reported reduced sunlight degrada-
tion and sustained release of microsize polymer carrier
encapsulated spinosad and emamectin benzoate on foliar
substrates (cabbage leaves, Brassica oleracea L.),31 while
other key property, such as rainfastness, remains
unclarified.

Besides sunlight radiation, rainfall is another natural
factor that washes off and dilutes the veterinary pesticide
actives to a sublethal level in livestock industry.10,32-34 To
maintain the fatal pesticide residue, farmers have to con-
ventionally reapply pesticide after rainfall, which is cost/
labor consuming.35 Enhancing the adhesion of pesticides
toward biological substrates is an important strategy to
improve their rainfastness properties for withstanding
rainfall. Previous studies using “film-forming materials”
(latex or starch based binders) as adjuvants in organo-
phosphorous pesticide formulations displayed good adhe-
sion to cabbage leaves and thus improved rainfastness
property.36,37 However, in the cases of biopesticide for-
mulations, these adjuvants showed very limited
rainfastness improvement, which might be due to the
weak affinity between biopesticides and latex/starch
materials.37 Moreover, the feasibility of film-forming

adjuvants in cattle pest treatment has not been tested in
literature. So far, developing biopesticide formulations
with strong adhesion to endure high rainfastness for cat-
tle pest control remains highly desired.

Natural systems with rough surface topologies (eg,
viruses, pollen grains) typically exhibit intriguing adhe-
sive properties and high transmission efficiencies.38,39

For example, pollen grains with numerous spikes on the
outer shell (extine) exhibit rough surfaces, which can
enable adhesion toward hairy insect legs and mouth-
parts.40 Inspired by these natural systems, recently we
reported the preparation of mesoporous silica hollow
nanospheres with spiky rough surface nanotopography
and demonstrated their enhanced adhesion toward bacte-
ria and human embryonic kidney cells for high
antibacterial performance and efficient plasmid DNA
delivery, respectively.41,42 Adopting such spiky silica
nanoparticles as biopesticides carriers holds great prom-
ises for developing nanopesticides with enhanced adhe-
sive property toward cattle hides, contributing to high
resistance to withstand rainfall, which has not been
reported before. Moreover, the spiky nanotopography
would also induce enhanced adhesion between
nanopesticides and pest surface, stimulating the potency
of contact poison biopesticides (eg, spinosad). To our
knowledge, there are rare reports concerning the correla-
tion between adhesive property and pest treatment
potency of biopesticides.

In this work, we report the preparation of a new
nanospinosad by using spiky silica hollow nanoparticles
to load spinosad. This nanospinosad maintained the
rough surface topology, and demonstrated an attractive
dual adhesion property toward both cattle hides and pest
surface (Figure 1A). This unique adhesion behavior has
stimulated a high pest mortality for tick treatment on cat-
tle hides and a significantly improved rainfastness prop-
erty, outperforming the benchmark commercial spinosad
product and the nanospinosad formulation using smooth
surface silica nanocarriers. This new nanospinosad for-
mulation also exhibited over 10 times higher photo-
stability than the benchmark commercial product in
simulating field conditions (Figure 1B), which demon-
strated the practical feasibility of our nanospinosad for-
mulation for high performance cattle ectoparasite
treatments.

2 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Mesoporous silica hollow nanoparticles with rough sur-
faces were selected as the spinosad nanocarrier. These
rough silica nanoparticles (denoted as RS) with hollow
cavity were synthesized using our previously reported
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method with slight modifications.41 They showed uni-
form particle size of 350 nm and negative surface charge
of −28.9 mV (Figures S1 and S2, Table S1). The shells of
RS were covered with nanosized silica spikes to form the
rough surface morphology, mimicking the surface topol-
ogy of pollen grains. The hollow structure provided a low
particle density for reducing the potential skin penetra-
tion, which is important for safe topical products in agri-
cultural applications.43 Nitrogen sorption analysis
indicated that RS possessed �15 nm mesopores
(Figure S3), which can be attributed to the void space
between surface spikes. To study the contribution of
rough surface, mesoporous silica hollow nanoparticles
with smooth surfaces (denoted as SS) were prepared as
the comparison material, which possessed similar particle
size (330 nm) and negative surface charge property
(Figures S1 and S2, Table S1).

A rotary evaporation method was utilized to load
spinosad into nanocarriers with the silica: spinosad feed-
ing weight ratio of 7:3 (products denoted as RS-SP and SS-
SP, respectively). Field emission scanning electron micro-
scope (FE-SEM) images of RS-SP (Figures 2A and S4A)
and SS-SP (Figures 2B and S4B) showed that both RS-SP
and SS-SP well maintained the spherical morphology and
surface topology after spinosad loading. Without using
nanocarriers, pure spinosad (SP) after rotary evaporation
formed micron-sized crystals (Figure 2C). Such crystals
cannot be observed in the SEM images of RS-SP or SS-SP
at different magnifications (Figures 2A,B amd S4), indicat-
ing the successful loading of spinosad within silica
nanocarriers. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra of
nanospinosads and their nanocarriers are presented in
Figure S5. The FTIR spectrum of pure spinosad showed
characteristic peaks at 800 to 1200 (C-H out-of-plane bend-
ing, C-O stretching), 1369 (CH3 bending), 1456 (CH2

bending), 1606 (C=C stretching), 1660 (C=C stretching),
1707 cm−1 (C=O stretching), and in range of 2756 to
3023 cm−1 (C-H stretching).44 Most of these peaks can also
be clearly observed in the spectra of both RS-SP and SS-SP,
further suggesting the complete spinosad loading, while
other characteristic peaks at 800 to 1200 cm−1 were over-
lapping with the silica peaks.45

The spinosad loading amounts in RS-SP and SS-SP
formulations were determined by thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA, Figure 2D). Pure spinosad experienced a
complete weight loss of 99.9% at around 570�C. Both sil-
ica nanocarriers, RS and SS, showed negligible weight
loss of �1.0% to 1.9%, because of the removal of adsorbed
moisture and air. Accordingly, the actual spinosad load-
ing contents in RS-SP and SS-SP were calculated to be
31.7% and 29.8%, respectively, which agreed well with
the initial feeding ratios. The crystallization feature of
spinosad after loading was investigated by differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC, Figure 2E). Pure spinosad
displayed an endothermic peak at �130�C, corresponding
to the melting point of crystallized spinosad. The physical
mixture of spinosad and RS also showed a small endo-
thermic peak at �120�C, suggesting the existence of
spinosad crystals. In contrast, no obvious endothermic
peak can be observed in DSC profiles of both RS-SP and
SS-SP, indicating the amorphous feature of loaded
spinosad. The crystalline nature of spinosad in RS-SP and
SS-SP was further examined by X-ray diffraction (XRD)
measurements. Comparing to the XRD patterns of pure
spinosad and the physical mixture sample, the dis-
appearing of spinosad crystalline peaks in the profiles of
both RS-SP and SS-SP further confirmed the amorphous
states of spinosad at silica nanocarriers.46

In order to investigate the effectiveness and duration
of nanospinosad under simulated field conditions, four

FIGURE 1 Schematic

representations of the nanospinosad

formulation based on rough surface

mesoporous silica hollow

nanoparticles with, A, strong

adhesion to cattle hair and tick

larvae and, B, high solar stability

and high rainfastness property on

cattle hide substrate
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formulations: RS-SP, SS-SP, SP, and commercial product
(Extinosad pour-on for sheep, denoted as CP), were pre-
pared and applied on raw cattle hide as substrate for all
experiments (see experimental details in supporting
information [SI], Figures S6 and S7, Table S2). RS-SP, SS-
SP, and CP can be easily formulated in Milli-Q water just
by hand-shaking (Figure S7) and the formulations can
maintain stable for days, if further treated with
ultrasonication. In contrast, pure spinosad needed strong
ultrasonication treatment to form an aqueous suspension
and would quickly precipitate from it after several
minutes, due to the hydrophobic nature of spinosad
(Figure S7A).

The tick toxicity of four spinosad formulations was
evaluated using a modified tick larvae assay using cattle
hair substrate (Figure S8),47 and the results were summa-
rized in Figures 3A and S9. In general, pure silica
nanocarriers showed little contribution to the tick toxic-
ity, and RS-SP demonstrated significantly higher tick tox-
icity than all other formulations in a wide spinosad
concentration (CS) range (0.1-0.0001 mg/cattle hide

piece). At CS of 0.1 mg/piece, RS-SP achieved a high tick
mortality rate of 100% (Figure 3A), surpassing the perfor-
mances of SS-SP, CP, and SP (63 ± 8, 35 ± 8, and
25 ± 3%, respectively). When decreasing CS to 0.01 mg/
piece, RS-SP can maintain its tick mortality rate at
74 ± 1%, while the mortality rates of other spinosad for-
mulations had largely decayed to only 27 ± 6 (SS-SP),
11 ± 5 (CP), and 9 ± 1% (SP). Similar trends can also be
observed at ultra-low CS at 0.001 and 0.0001 mg/piece (-
Figure S9), all indicating the advantage of rough surface
nanotopography in RS-SP.

To understand the function of rough surface nan-
otopography, the adhesion amounts of RS-SP and SS-SP
on ticks were estimated through measuring the silica
contents in treated tick larvae (see experimental details
in SI). As shown in Figure 3B, at the initial concentration
of 0.1 mg/cattle hide piece, the silica content in RS-SP
treated tick larvae was measured to be 0.010 ± 0.001 mg,
which was almost 2 times of that in SS-SP treated group
(0.0050 ± 0.0001 mg), implying a greatly enhanced adhe-
sion of RS-SP onto tick bodies. Similar result was

FIGURE 2 Characterization of nanospinosad. Field emission scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of A, RS-SP; B, SS-SP;

and, C, pure SP after rotary evaporation. Scale bar: 10 μm. Inset SEM images in A and B are individual RS-SP and SS-SP nanoparticle. Inset

scale bar: 100 nm. D, thermogravimetric analysis curves; E, differential scanning calorimetry profiles; and F, X-ray diffraction patterns of RS-

SP, SS-SP, pure SP, RS, SS, and the physical mixture of SP and RS
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obtained at low spinosad concentration (0.01 mg/cattle
hide piece), in which RS-SP treated tick larvae showed an
over 3 times higher silica content (0.0018 ± 0.0005 mg)
than SS-SP group (0.00051 ± 0.00009 mg). These observa-
tions demonstrated that the rough surface nan-
otopography of RS-SP formulation can induce much
stronger adhesive capability toward ticks than the coun-
terpart with smooth surface morphology, and conse-
quently lead to greatly enhanced tick toxicity.

The measured silica content in RS-SP treated tick lar-
vae can be also utilized to determine the transfer ratio of

nanospinosad from cattle hair to tick body during the
toxicity assays. As described in experimental section and
Table S2, 35 mg cattle hair averagely contained
0.01155 mg spinosad and 0.02695 mg RS silica at CS of
0.1 mg/cattle hide piece, and then interacted with 100 tick
larvae. After the toxicity test, the silica content in RS-SP
treated tick larvae was measured to be 0.010 ± 0.001 mg
per 50 tick larvae, which means that �74% RS-SP have
been transferred from cattle hair to tick bodies (-
Figure S10). At CS of 0.01 mg/cattle hide piece, the RS-SP
transfer ratio can reach to �93%. The RS-SP transfer

FIGURE 3 Tick larvae toxicity. A, Tick mortality in the tick larvae toxicity assays carried out on cattle hair. B, The silica content on

tick larvae after the tick toxicity assays. C, Confocal images and the three-dimensional reconstructions of dead tick larvae from the tick

toxicity assays at CS = 0.1 mg/piece of cattle hide (scale bar 200 μm, z = 0 in the z stack mode)
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results reveal that this rough surface nanospinosad for-
mulation has a dual adhesion to both cattle hair and tick
body, with the preference of adhering onto ticks for high
effectiveness, especially under low concentration
treatments.

To further investigate the adhesive property of RS-SP
toward ticks, fluorescent confocal microscopy was
employed to directly observe the adhesion behavior of RS-
SP and compare with SS-SP. Both RS-SP and SS-SP were
labeled with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)—a green
fluorescent probe. A z-stack mode was used to locate the
tick and nanospinosad fluorescence and reconstruct the
three-dimensional (3D) fluorescence distribution (see
experimental details in SI). When focusing on the ventral
surface of a tick (z = 0), green fluorescence from FITC-
labeled RS-SP and SS-SP can be clearly observed
(Figure 3C), indicating the nanospinosads were attached
onto tick body surfaces. The confocal image of RS-SP
shows much stronger green fluorescence than that of SS-
SP, suggesting a higher RS-SP adhering amount, which is
consistent with the silica content analysis results
(Figure 3B). The weak blue fluorescence observed in RS-
SP, SS-SP, and bare tick (control group) can be attributed
to the tick autofluorescence. When focusing on the inner
body of ticks (z = 30, Figure S11), strong blue
autofluorescence, but neglectable green fluorescence, was
observed in both RS-SP and SS-SP groups, indicating that
the nanospinosads dominantly adhered on tick body sur-
faces rather than being ingested. Therefore, the toxicity of
nanospinosads was activated mainly through contact poi-
soning.6 The 3D reconstructions of green and blue fluores-
cence in Figure 3C further confirmed that most
nanospinosads were distributed at the surface of tick body
and RS-SP exhibited a much higher adhesion content than
SS-SP. Moreover, the reconstruction results, especially the
RS-SP image, showed that nanospinosads were concen-
trated in legs, abdomen and mouthparts of a tick.

The distributions of nanospinosads on tick body after
the toxicity assays were characterized using FE-SEM
(Figures 4 and S12). For RS-SP at CS of 0.1 mg/piece, a
large number of spherical nanoparticles were observed on
the tick surface (Figure 4A), depositing on leg hair, abdo-
men and mouthparts. Reducing CS to 0.01 mg/piece, many
RS-SP nanoparticles can still be observed (Figure 4B),
proving the strong adhesive property of RS-SP toward
ticks. In contrast, SS-SP at CS of 0.1 mg/piece only showed
several nanoparticles adhering on tick body parts. The SS-
SP nanoparticles almost disappeared at CS of 0.01 mg/
piece. These SEM observations further demonstrate the
advantage of rough surface nanotopography for inducing
enhanced adhesive property to ticks and leading to
improved pesticide/pest contact for high toxicity.

In field applications, the effective duration of
spinosad applied on cattle is largely affected by weather
conditions, especially the rainfall that could remove and
dilute spinosad from cattle hide. Other factors such as
wind, or cattle's activities/behaviors also would cause
spinosad drift or removal. To evaluate the resistance of
applied nanospinosads toward these natural factors, the
rainfastness test was chosen as a quantitative method. A
modified spraying bottle protocol was used to test the
rainfastness property of four spinosad formulations
including RS-SP, SS-SP, SP, and commercial product (see
details in SI, Figure S13).48 The wash-off amount of silica
nanocarriers and the spinosad active components (ie,
spinosyn A and spinosyn D) were quantitatively mea-
sured using inductively coupled plasma optical emission
spectrometry (ICPOES) and electrospray ionization mass
spectrometry with multiple reaction mode (ESI-MS-
MRM),49,50 respectively (Figures S14 and S15).

The wash-off amount of silica nanocarriers were com-
pared between RS-SP and SS-SP formulations, and the
results were summarized in Figure 5A (the orange bars)
and Table S3. Under 2.5 cm artificial rainfall, the silica
wash-off amount of RS-SP was measured to be
34.5 ± 5.8% (Figure 5A). The silica residue left on cattle
hide was then calculated to be �65.5%, which was more
than 6 times of SS-SP silica residue (sim;10.1%, Table S3),
suggesting a much better rainfastness property of RS-SP
than SS-SP. Similar trends were also recorded under
other rainfall strengths (Table S3), proving that the rough
surface nanotopography of RS-SP can greatly enhance
their adhesive capability toward cattle hide and therefore
induce highly improved rainfastness property.

The wash-off spinosyns measurements were per-
formed to further study the function of rough surface
nanotopography. The wash-off spinosyns contained two
parts: spinosyns dissolved in rain water (Figure 5A, blue
bars) and spinosyns washed-off with silica nanocarriers
(yellow bars). Both two parts were carefully measured by
ESI-MS-MRM and then used to calculate the spinosyns
residue maintained on cattle hide (see experimental
details in SI). Under 2.5 cm artificial rainfall, RS-SP
exhibited a relatively low spinosyn A wash-off amount of
�44.8% (Table S4), in which the dissolved spinosyn A
was 27.2 ± 6%. Accordingly, the spinosyn A residue
maintained on cattle hide for RS-SP was �55.2%, >5
times of that for SS-SP, >2 times for benchmark commer-
cial product and > 7 times for pure spinosad. The
spinosyn D residue content for RS-SP under 2.5 cm rain-
fall was calculated to be �62.5%, >8 times of that for SS-
SP, >2 times for benchmark commercial product
and > 25 times for pure spinosad. The high spinosyn A
and D residue contents for RS-SP were recorded under a
wide range of rainfall strengths from 0.5 to 2 cm
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(Table S4), validating the highest rainfastness property of
RS-SP among the four formulations.

FE-SEM was utilized to monitor the adhesion of
nanospinosad on cattle hair before and after the
rainfastness tests at 2.5 cm artificial rainfall. Figure S16
shows the typical surface morphology of a blank cattle
hair composed of overlapping keratin scales. After apply-
ing RS-SP formulation onto the raw cattle hide, numer-
ous spherical nanoparticles were distributed rather
evenly on hair cuticle (Figure 5B1,B2). The majority of
those nanoparticles remained adhering on the hair strand
after treated with 2.5 cm rainfall (Figure 5C1,C2), featur-
ing their good adhesive property toward cattle hair. In
comparison, SS-SP showed a much lower nanoparticle
distribution density on hair cuticle (Figure 5D1,D2) after
being applied on the cattle hide piece, and most of those
attached nanoparticles were washed away by 2.5 cm rain-
fall, leaving only a few of them scattered on the cattle

hair. This huge difference between RS-SP and SS-SP
clearly demonstrates the function of rough surface nan-
otopography for inducing high adhesion toward cattle
hide, which contributes to high resistance toward rainfall
and can be extended for withstanding other damaging
natural conditions such as wind. The rainfastness study,
combined together with the tick surface adhesion study,
validate that silica nanoparticles with spiky rough surface
nanotopography have a unique dual adhesion function
toward both cattle hair and pest surface, leading to high
potency and high stability.

The photostability tests of nanospinosads were con-
ducted in natural solar radiation to simulate the field
conditions (see experimental details in SI). Figure S17
shows the solar radiation and temperature conditions
during the solar stability tests. Cattle hide pieces with
four spinosad formulations were divided into three test
groups. Group A was placed on rooftop and exposed to

FIGURE 4 Adhesion toward ticks. Field emission scanning electron microscope images of tick larvae treated with RS-SP at, A, 0.1

and B, 0.01 mg/piece of cattle hide, SS-SP at C, 0.1 and D, 0.01 mg/piece of cattle hide in the toxicity assays. 1, leg hair; 2, abdomen; and

3, mouthparts of the dead tick larvae from the toxicity assays
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both solar radiation and ambient temperature. Group B
was placed on the roof with ambient temperature but
covered with aluminum foils to avoid solar radiation.
Group C was placed in the lab with constant room tem-
perature of 21�C and protected with aluminum foils.

Figure 6 shows the solar stability of spinosyn A and
spinosyn D in four formulations applied on cattle hide
substrates in three different test groups. In group A
and B, all four samples exhibited gradually decreased

spinosyn A and D amount with the time increasing,
while no significant spinosyns degradation occurred in
group C, suggesting both solar radiation and high tem-
perature would decompose spinosyns. In group A bearing
both solar radiation and rooftop ambient temperature,
the nanospinosads, that is, RS-SP and SS-SP, have dem-
onstrated greatly improved spinosyns protection than
commercial spinosad product and pure spinosad. After
3 days tests, 55 ± 8% of spinosyn A and 48 ± 5% of

FIGURE 5 Rainfastness tests. A, Washed-off amount of spinosyn A, spinosyn D, and silica from cattle hair in the rainfastness tests.

Field emission scanning electron microscope images of cattle hair applied with RS-SP, B, before and, C, after 2.5 cm of rain fall, cattle hair

applied with SS-SP, D, before and, E, after 2.5 cm of rain fall. 1, high magnification; and 2, low magnification FE-SEM images
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spinosyn D were maintained in RS-SP applied cattle hide,
53 ± 9% of spinosyn A and 41 ± 1% of spinosyn D were
maintained in SS-SP case, both showing significant
enhancements (>10 times higher) over the commercial
product (5.1 ± 3.2% spinosyn A, 2.0 ± 0.6% spinosyn D)
and pure spinosad (2.1 ± 2.3% spinosyn A, 1.1 ± 0.7%
spinosyn D). The significant differences were confirmed
by the t-test with P < .001 and P < .0001 for spinosyn A
and spinosyn D, respectively.

In group B with only rooftop ambient temperature,
the nanospinosads also exhibited better spinosyns protec-
tion than other formulations, although the differences of
spinosyns residue amount were less significant (P < .05
and P < .01 for spinosyn A and spinosyn D, respectively).
After 3 days tests, 88 ± 11% of spinosyn A and 72 ± 7% of
spinosyn D were maintained in RS-SP applied cattle hide,
85 ± 6% of spinosyn A and 68 ± 3% of spinosyn D were
maintained in SS-SP case, higher than those in commer-
cial product (60 ± 4% spinosyn A, 46 ± 2% spinosyn D)
and pure spinosad (51 ± 7% spinosyn A, 49 ± 4%
spinosyn D). The solar stability tests revealed that the sil-
ica nanocarriers had promising protective functions for
photolabile biopesticides. The slightly better protection
effect of rough surface nanocarriers over their smooth
surface counterparts could be due to their higher porosity
that provided more intimate contact between spinosad
and siliceous frameworks.

3 | CONCLUSION

In summary, a new nanospinosad was developed by uti-
lizing rough surface silica nanoparticles to immobilize
spinosad. This nanospinosad possessed appealing dual
adhesion and protection functions, ideal for high

performance cattle ectoparasites controls. When applied
on cattle hide for tick treatment, it exhibited high adhe-
sive property toward both tick surface and cattle hair,
leading to significantly higher pest mortality and greatly
improved resistance against rainfall over the benchmark
commercial spinosad product. Furthermore, this
nanospinosad also showed attractive photostability that
was over10 times higher than that of the commercial
product, demonstrating its promising potential as an
effective cattle pesticide control formulation under practi-
cal field conditions. The novel nanospinosad and its
design concept provide new inspirations for the develop-
ment of high-efficient biopesticides and have the poten-
tial to be adopted for manufacturing other products for
livestock healthcare.

4 | EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

4.1 | Synthesis of silica nanocarriers

Silica nanoparticles with rough and smooth surface were
synthesized according to our previous report41 with mod-
ifications to increase the size. In the synthesis of silica
nanocarrier with rough surface (denoted as RS), resor-
cinol (0.2 g) and formaldehyde (37 wt%, 0.28 mL) were
added to the solution composed of ammonia aqueous
solution (28 wt%, 3.0 mL), deionized water (10 mL), and
ethanol (70 mL). The mixture was vigorously stirred for
6 hours at room temperature, then 0.6 mL of tetraethyl
orthosilicate (TEOS, >98%) was added into the solution
and stirred for 8 minutes before another addition of res-
orcinol (0.4 g) and formaldehyde (37 wt%, 0.56 mL). The
mixture was stirred for another 2 hours at room tempera-
ture, and then the as-synthesized RF@RF-SiO2@RF

FIGURE 6 Solar stability tests. The photostability of spinosyn A, A, and spinosyn D, B, of four spinosad formulations applied on cattle

hide substrates
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composites were collected by centrifugation, ethanol
washing and drying at 50�C. Finally, RS were obtained
by calcination at 550�C for 5 hours with a temperature
ramp rate of 2�C/min in air.

4.2 | Synthesis of nanospinosad

A rotary evaporation method was utilized for encapsula-
tion of spinosad with either RS or SS. In the loading of
spinosad, 700 mg of each silica nanocarriers was dis-
persed in 200 mL ethanol in ultrasonic bath and added to
200 mL spinosad in ethanol solution (1.5 mg/mL) in the
dark, with a spinosad to silica feeding ratio of 3:7. The
mixture was removed into a long cylindrical flask
attached to a rotary evaporator (BUCHI R-210) and evap-
orated at 40�C in a vacuum system in the dark with a
residual pressure of 175 mbar until all solvent had been
removed (denoted as RS-SP and SS-SP, respectively). In
comparison, similar procedure had been carried out with
spinosad-ethanol solution only (pure spinosad).
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